Sensory polyneuropathy in human immunodeficiency virus-infected patients receiving tuberculosis treatment.
Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection and treatments for HIV infection and tuberculosis (TB) are associated with the risk of developing sensory polyneuropathy (SPN). Vitamin B6 and genetically determined slow isoniazid (INH) acetylation are believed to play key roles in the development of SPN in a TB treatment setting. To investigate slow acetylation and risk factors for SPN in HIV-infected patients receiving TB treatment, and establish vitamin B6 status and its association with SPN. HIV-infected in-patients were prospectively assessed after initiating TB treatment and vitamin B6 supplementation, and monthly during hospitalisation. SPN was defined as ≥1 symptom plus ≥1 sign. NAT2 genotyping predicted acetylation status, and plasma high performance liquid chromatography estimated vitamin B6 status. A survival analysis estimated hazard ratios (HRs) for SPN during TB treatment. Of 116 participants, 56% had SPN at study entry. Participants developed SPN at a rate of 26/100 person-months (95%CI 18-35) during TB treatment, which was independently associated with slow acetylation (HR 2.5; 95%CI 1.1-5.9), as well as black race, previous TB and extra-pulmonary/disseminated TB. Vitamin B6 status was normal, irrespective of SPN. Risk factors for SPN suggest a multi-factorial pathogenesis related to INH and other potential nervous system insults. SPN developed despite normal vitamin B6 status, suggesting other mechanisms of injury.